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Installation Precautions

What to know prior to Installation:
Selecto water treatment systems are not to be used where water is microbiologically
unsafe or with water of unknown quality without adequate disinfection before unit.
Do not install where water pressure is outside of 40 - 125 psi, or where temperature is
lower than 40 F or exceeds 100 F.
Installation must comply with any existing state or local plumbing codes.
The unit must be protected against freezing. Failure to do so may result in cracking of
the filter and water leakage.
The Selecto water treatment system is designed for cold water use only. Passing hot
water through the system may seriously damage the filter housing.
Filter must be in contact with water at all times.
Recommended pH range is 6 to 8.5
Recommented inlet pressure is 60 psi.
Tools needed for installation: drill, screw driver, tubing cutter,(If hard plumbing: lead
free solder, heating device, and flux.)

Installation

Unpacking:
Remove filter system from package and inspect for shipping damage. Notify shipping
company immediately if damaged.
Carefully lift filter system using proper lifting techniques (using your legs, not your back)
from the box and inspect thouroughly.
Dispose of shipping materials so as not to create a tripping hazard during installation.

Positioning Water Filter
The water filter should be mounted upright on a horizontal surface without obstructions.
Locate a position that is close to the water faucet or equipment it will be supplying water
to (water cooler) where it is out of the way of day to day activity and where it is accessable
for cartridge change when needed. Position the filter high enough to allow you to pull
down cartridge for replacement. (4” is enough under the sink. You may allow more room
if you are mounting on a wall beside a water cooler.)

Installation

Mounting
1. Measure backplane of ﬁlter system and mark
hole locations on wall (See Item 1).
a. Ensure marks are level, then drills holes
for anchors (if needed). Anchors must be properly
matched, to allow for wet weight of ﬁlter system.
b. Secure water ﬁlter to wall. (Anchors are not
required on solid wood cabinets.)

Water Connections
2. Use appropriate 3/8” ﬁttings and tubing to allow
for a ﬂow rate of 2.5 Gallons Per Minute (GPM)
(See Item 2).
Connect water ﬁlter inlet to cold watersupply.
Use approved ﬂexible beverage tubingwhere
possible with correct sized tube clamps.
If hard plumbing is necessary then use only lead
free solder and protect ﬁlter housing from excessive
heat.
3. From outlet of water ﬁlter use no less than 3/8”
ID tubing to all speciﬁed equipment. It is only
permissible to decrease line size when multiple
lines are being used (See Item 3).
* Teeing the tubing should be done appropriately,
for example 3/8” x 3/8” x 3/8”. This is only to be done
at equipment location if line is to be used for other
equipment like your ice maker.

Initializing Water Filter
4. Check to see that O-Rings are lightly lubricated.
Do this by turning the cartridge counter-clockwise 1/8
turn when viewed from the bottom and looking on top
of cartridge. The O-Rings are the black rubber looking
rings on top. Re-insert the cartridge by turning the
cartridge clockwise 1/8 turn when viewed from the
bottom (See Item 4).
5. Turn water on at the inlet valve, slowly allowing
water to ﬁll ﬁlter system.
6. Purge the ﬁlter housing so that there are no air
bubbles left in the water lines by operating the valves
on the beverage system.
7. System is now operational. Go back and check
every connection for possible leaks and repair if
required.
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